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Description

[0001] The invention relates to a device for remolding
a fresh, uncured concrete product, and to equipment pro-
vided with such a device. More precisely, the invention
relates to a device and equipment for making apertures
and holes in a fresh slipform cast concrete product.
[0002] After slipform casting, the cast concrete prod-
ucts must often be remolded in many different ways to
be suitable in their targets of usage, because a slipform
cast product is a uniform, elongate piece, where the
shape of the cross-section is defined according to the
slipform casting mold proceeding along with the casting
process. Regular finishing operations include making
various allocations and holes in a fresh slipform cast con-
crete product for forming necessary lead-through holes
etc.
[0003] It is well known that the concrete mix used in
slipform casting is fairly stiff, in order to allow the com-
pacting means for compacting the concrete mix, provided
in the slipform casting equipment, to achieve a sufficient
compacting effect in the product formed in the slipform
casting mold before the cast product is moved away from
the effective area of the slipform casting machine, as the
slipform casting process proceeds further. In slipform
casting, a fresh uncured concrete product is left to be
cured on the casting bed without side walls or other sup-
port structures, in which case it must be sufficiently com-
pact in order to be able to maintain its shape on the cast-
ing bed as the slipform casting process proceeds further.
[0004] Owing to its properties and to the compacting
effect caused by the slipform casting machine, the con-
crete mix of a slipform cast fresh concrete product is very
compact, and thus fairly difficult to make holes in. More-
over, the reinforcing strands of slipform cast concrete
products often obstruct the making of holes, because the
reinforcing strands provided inside a concrete product
should not be moved while making holes - otherwise the
grip of the strands in the fresh concrete mix is weakened.
[0005] Generally the holes and lead-throughs provided
in slipform cast concrete products are made either man-
ually or by a finishing machine designed for finishing a
fresh, slipform cast concrete product.
[0006] Such finishing machines are typically provided
with a ladle or a digging head, by which the machine
makes holes and lead-throughs at predetermined spots
of the cast concrete product. Conventionally such digging
heads comprise two jaws, of which the first jaw is sta-
tionary, and the second jaw is movable in relation to the
stationary jaw, so that the tip of the movable jaw is in the
digging process turned towards the stationary jaw for de-
taching compact concrete mix and for removing it from
the hole to be made, see for example FI 5 417 U1. A
problem with such conventional digging heads of regular
finishing machines is that by using them, it is very difficult
to make a lead-through in a slab so that no concrete mix
is left on the bottom of the lead-through. The reason for
this is that the tip of the movable jaw makes a curved

motion on the cross-sectional plane with respect to its
fastening point, and thus it is not able to remove all con-
crete mix from the bottom of the created hole, particularly
not from the area of the extreme ends of the motional
reach of the jaw tip. In publication GB 2 336 283 A is
disclosed a hand operated digging tool, which comprises
a stationary blade and a scoop movable relative to the
stationary blade, which scoop is connected to a handle
portion of the digging tool with a pivotal connection. The
pivotal movement of the movable scoop is controlled by
a lever pivotally attached to the handle portion. A rod
connects the lever with a bar joining the movable scoop
to the handle portion. In an arrangement according to the
present invention, the two jaws of the digging head are
attached to the support structure of the digging head in
such a way that the movable jaw is attached to the support
structure by intermediation of at least two articulated
joints or shafts, in which case a lever arm structure is
formed in between the movable digging jaw and the ar-
ticulated joints or shafts of the support structure. By
means of the described lever arm structure, the tip of the
movable digging jaw can be shifted along the bottom of
the created hole on the horizontal level, i.e. on the level
of the hole bottom, clearly better than with solutions of
the prior art.
[0007] Thus, by means of the arrangement according
to the invention, the amount of concrete mix left on the
bottom of the created hole can be remarkably reduced,
in which case there are not needed any separate means
or measures for finishing the created hole.
[0008] Moreover, the arrangement according to the in-
vention enables the making of holes or hole allocations
with flat bottoms, which has not been possible in the prior
art solutions.
[0009] The arrangement according to the invention al-
so enables the recycling of the concrete mix first cast in
a slipform cast concrete product and then removed in the
digging process by reusing it. The fresh concrete mix
removed from the concrete product by the digging equip-
ment is conveyed from the digging equipment either to
a concrete mix tank of the slipform casting machine, or
to the concrete mix manufacturing process. Consequent-
ly, both economical and ecological savings are achieved.
[0010] Moreover, the arrangement according to the in-
vention also remarkably reduces manual labor required
in the finishing process of slipform cast concrete prod-
ucts, which further reduces the manufacturing costs of
the concrete products.
[0011] More precisely, the device according to the in-
vention is characterized by what is set forth in the char-
acterizing part of claim 1, and the equipment according
to the invention is characterized by what is set forth in
the characterizing part of claim 5.
[0012] The invention is described in more detail below,
by way of example, with reference to the appended draw-
ings, where

Figure 1 is a schematical illustration of a digging head
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according to the invention, seen in a three-dimen-
sional view, without the second side plate of the sup-
port structure of the digging head, and

Figures 2A-2C are schematical illustrations of a dig-
ging head of the invention according to Figure 1, as
the movable jaw is shifted towards the stationary jaw
at the various stages of the shifting operation.

[0013] Figure 1 illustrates a digging head 1 according
to the invention, including a support structure 2, a mov-
able digging jaw 3, a stationary digging jaw 4 and a trans-
fer mechanism 5 operating the movable digging jaw 3.
In the drawings, the second side plate of the support
structure 2 of the digging head is removed in order to
better illustrate the structure of the transfer mechanism 5.
[0014] In the embodiment illustrated in the drawings,
the movable digging jaw 3 is attached to the side plates
of the support structure 2 of the digging head 1 by inter-
mediation of a transfer mechanism 5. The transfer mech-
anism 5 includes two articulated shafts 6 and 7 (articu-
lated shaft 7 is not illustrated in Figure 1) extending be-
tween the side plates of the support structure 2 and sup-
ported by the side plates, arms 8, 8’ attached at one end
to the articulated shafts 6 and 7; and at the opposite ends
of the arms 8, 8’ and 9, 9’, articulated shafts 10 and 11
connecting the arms together and the movable digging
jaw 3 to the structure. In addition, the transfer mechanism
5 includes a hydraulic cylinder 12 for generating driving
power for the movable digging jaw 3.
[0015] Next, the operation of the digging head 1 ac-
cording to the invention as illustrated in the drawings, is
described with reference to figures 2A-2C.
[0016] When using the digging head 1, first the tips of
the digging jaws 3 and 4 are immersed, in a position
illustrated in Figure 2A, in a slipform cast fresh concrete
product, at a desired depth, by pressing them for instance
vertically downwards from the product surface level.
When the digging jaws 3 and 4 are immersed at the de-
sired depth inside the product, the immersing motion is
stopped, and the movable digging jaw 3 is started to be
shifted towards the stationary digging jaw 4 by the trans-
fer mechanism 5, in accordance with Figure 2B.
[0017] In this connection it is pointed out that when the
space defined by the jaws 3 and 4 of the digging head 1
is full of concrete mix, the concrete mix located between
the jaws effectively hinders the motion of the jaw 3 to-
wards the stationary jaw 4. Said concrete mix com-
pressed between the jaws can now be removed from the
concrete product by lifting the digging head 1 upwards,
whereby the concrete mix compressed in between the
jaws is detached from the concrete product. Fresh, com-
pacted concrete mix is well resistant to compression, but
is easily broken by tensile stress.
[0018] When the digging of a hole or aperture has pro-
ceeded for example to a defined depth, the movable dig-
ging jaw 3 can at the finishing stage of the digging process
be shifted to the position illustrated in Figure 2C, where

the tip of the movable digging jaw 3 and the slanted edge
are in contact with the stationary digging jaw 4, or placed
in the immediate vicinity thereof.
[0019] As can be seen from the illustrations of Figures
2A-2C, the tip of the movable digging jaw 3 is during the
whole shifting process of the movable digging jaw placed
substantially on the same level, i.e. on the horizontal lev-
el. Thus all excess concrete mix can be effectively re-
moved from the bottom of the created hole, so that the
quality of the hole or aperture made by the digging head
1 is remarkably improved in comparison with the solu-
tions of the prior art.
[0020] In comparison with a conventional digging head
provided with fastening by one articulated joint or shaft
at the digging head of the movable digging jaw, the mov-
able digging jaw according to the invention makes it pos-
sible to remarkably reduce the distance of the tip of the
digging head from the bottom level of the created hole in
extreme positions. For instance, in the example illustrat-
ed in the drawings, said distance of the tip of the movable
digging jaw from the bottom level is at least 70-75% short-
er in the extreme regions of the motional reach than in a
conventional solution.
[0021] Although the solution illustrated in the examples
in the drawings only includes two articulated joints and
shafts, it is obvious for a person skilled in the art to use
even several articulated joints and/or shafts in the fas-
tening of the movable digging jaw, in which case the mo-
tion of the movable digging jaw, particularly in the ex-
treme positions, can be brought nearer to the bottom lev-
el.
[0022] As regards the embodiment illustrated in the
drawings, it is also pointed out that the described arrange-
ment is only an exemplary embodiment of the invention,
and it should by no means be interpreted as restrictive
of the invention. The scope of the invention is restricted
by the appended claims only.

Claims

1. Device (1) for remolding a fresh, slipform cast con-
crete product, said device comprising a stationary
digging jaw (4) fixedly attached to a support structure
(2), and a movable digging jaw (3) that is movable
with respect to the stationary digging jaw, and means
(5) for operating the movable digging jaw, in which
remolding said jaws are immersed into the fresh slip-
form cast concrete product with vertical downwards
motion, characterized in that the movable digging
jaw (3) is attached to the support structure (2) by
intermediation of two or several articulated joints or
shafts (6, 7) for shifting the tip of the movable digging
jaw towards the stationary digging jaw (4) substan-
tially on the horizontal level.

2. A device (1) according to claim 1, characterized in
that the movable digging jaw (3) is connected to ar-
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ticulated joints or shafts (6, 7) provided in the support
structure (2) by intermediation of lever arms (8, 8’,
9, 9’).

3. A device (1) according to claim 1 or 2, characterized
in that the motion of the movable digging jaw (3) is
generated by hydraulic or pneumatic means (12).

4. A device according to any of the claims 1-3, char-
acterized in that the device (1) forms part of equip-
ment arranged for remolding a fresh concrete prod-
uct.

5. Equipment for remolding a fresh, slipform cast con-
crete product, said equipment comprising means (1)
for digging concrete mix from a fresh concrete prod-
uct, characterized in that the equipment is provided
with a device according to any of the claims 1-5.

Patentansprüche

1. Vorrichtung (1) zum Neuformen eines frischen,
schlüpfförmigen Gussbetonprodukts, die Vorrich-
tung umfassend eine ortsfeste Grabbacke (4), die
starr an einer Stützstruktur (2) angebracht ist, und
eine bewegliche Grabbacke (3), die bezüglich der
ortsfesten Grabbacke beweglich ist, und Mittel (5)
zum Betreiben der beweglichen Grabbacke, wobei
die Backen beim Neuformen mit vertikaler Abwärts-
bewegung in das frische, schlüpfförmige Gussbe-
tonprodukt eingetaucht werden, dadurch gekenn-
zeichnet, dass die bewegliche Grabbacke (3) mit-
tels zweier oder mehrerer gelenkiger Verbindungen
oder Schäfte (6, 7) zum Verschieben der Spitze der
beweglichen Grabbacke im Wesentlichen in der Ho-
rizontalebene zur ortsfesten Grabbacke (4) hin an
der Stützstruktur (2) angebracht ist.

2. Vorrichtung (1) nach Anspruch 1, dadurch gekenn-
zeichnet, dass die bewegliche Grabbacke (3) mit-
tels Hebelarmen (8, 8’, 9, 9’) mit gelenkigen Verbin-
dungen oder Schäften (6, 7) verbunden ist, die in der
Stützstruktur (2) vorgesehen sind.

3. Vorrichtung (1) nach einem der Ansprüche 1 oder 2,
dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass die Bewegung der
beweglichen Grabbacke (3) durch hydraulische oder
pneumatische Mittel (12) erzeugt wird.

4. Vorrichtung nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 3, da-
durch gekennzeichnet, dass die Vorrichtung (1)
ein Teil einer Ausrüstung bildet, die zum Neuformen
eines frischen Betonprodukts angeordnet ist.

5. Ausrüstung zum Neuformen eines frischen, schlüpf-
förmigen Gussbetonprodukts, die Ausrüstung um-
fassend Mittel (1) zum Ausgraben von Betonmi-

schung aus einem frischen Betonprodukt, dadurch
gekennzeichnet, dass die Ausrüstung mit einer
Vorrichtung gemäß einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 5 ver-
sehen ist.

Revendications

1. Dispositif (1) pour remouler un produit frais en béton
coulé par coffrage glissant, ledit dispositif compre-
nant une mâchoire de creusage fixe (4) fixée solide-
ment à une structure de support (2), et une mâchoire
de creusage mobile (3) qui est mobile par rapport à
la mâchoire de creusage fixe, et un moyen (5) pour
faire fonctionner la mâchoire de creusage mobile,
dans lequel remoulage, lesdites mâchoires sont im-
mergées dans le produit frais en béton coulé par
coffrage glissant avec un mouvement descendant
vertical, caractérisé en ce que la mâchoire de creu-
sage mobile (3) est fixée à la structure de support
(2) par l’intermédiaire de deux ou plusieurs jointures
ou barres articulées (6, 7) pour déplacer le bout de
la mâchoire de creusage mobile en direction de la
mâchoire de creusage fixe (4) essentiellement sur
le plan horizontal.

2. Dispositif (1) selon la revendication 1, caractérisé
en ce que la mâchoire de creusage mobile (3) est
reliée aux jointures ou barres articulées (6, 7) pré-
vues sur la structure de support (2) par l’intermédiai-
re de bras de levier (8, 8’, 9, 9’).

3. Dispositif (1) selon la revendication 1 ou 2, caracté-
risé en ce que le mouvement de la mâchoire de
creusage mobile (3) est généré par un moyen hy-
draulique ou pneumatique (12).

4. Dispositif selon l’une quelconque des revendications
1 à 3, caractérisé en ce que le dispositif (1) fait
partie d’un équipement agencé pour remouler un
produit frais en béton.

5. Équipement pour remouler un produit frais en béton
coulé par coffrage glissant, ledit équipement com-
prenant un moyen (1) pour pénétrer profondément
dans le mélange de béton à partir d’un produit frais
en béton, caractérisé en ce que l’équipement est
doté d’un dispositif selon l’une quelconque des re-
vendications 1 à 5.
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